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ESTANCIA
Naw EstabllRheiUDM
Hnrulii Established 1908

NEWS-HERÁL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

D

February 1, 1917

Volume XIII No. 15

I
Potatoes are going at $3.50 per
For Trade.
METHODJSHHURCH
LOCAL MATTERS
cwt. Comer Bros., Lucy.
M, E. LADIES' AID
We have a number of good
Piano for sale cheap or will
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at
deeded farms which we will The Ladiea'
trade. See Matt Freilinger.
Mcintosh Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
of the M. E. church Em
OF INTEREST For sale, Parke Davis & Cos. and
horses or cattle met at the clubAid
room on Tuesday afterSunday at 11a. m., and at trade for stock
&
Higday.
noon
Oarvm
with Mrs. Garvin as hostess. 33
Blacklegoids.
The Titsworth Co. Estancia Sunday at 7:30 p. in.
Eleven members answered to roll call
Capitán, N. M.
Bro. J. W. Wazner will pan- and Beveral visitors were present.
For Sale.
In
Good, warm underwear, stout, servicable
Comer Bros. , Lucy.
the absence of the president, Mrs. El- 33
Sam Taylor of Post, Texas, duct the services at Eatanpin m9
have
the
gin,
vice
president,
a.
Mrs.
posts
M.
G.
bought
Bretz
has
Wilson
the
Heavy pair matched work conducted the
iu.uuu
cnurch Sunday at 11a. m.
ior sale.
work
garments, warm, well made shoes, wool-sock- s
meeting. The committee
The public is cordially invited horses, four and five years old
place se qr
me wen at tne
, Comer Bros, at Lucy are sell
and stockings, gloves and mittens. In
k""
iun
to
'
attend
all
Kelly.
See
the services.
J. S.
reported having the well down
W. F. Crawford has bought
ing nign latent flour at $5.20.
and casing in, and the Aid voted to put 33
these lines you can buy better goods for less
Jjor Sale, Yearling Hereford the Frank Zink place, adjoining
... " Fuu,F.
uiar.uK me wen wnen com- 33
money at this store.
pleted cost about
S2S Oil. Th Airf .iA
Duns. merits worth Company, his home place on the north.
XT
33
TnHKnnnA O
i
voted
to
pay
or
U,
the rent due for the
was
Moriarty
v.
vuumy,
Mccabe
Hew Mexico, ior.tne Xear üJndmg December 31,
Papuan, in. m, ,
""auLe
last year, $30.00, and concluded 33
ruumer uros,
t at tLiucy are pay here Monday. He has sold out
J.ÍUO.
srPhone orders promptly filled.
they had better eret bnsv nn mnuo onj
,
J
means of making more money. Arter 33
ing ooc ior ary nint Hides this his business except the pump runu or Account
Receipts
Payments
business,
he
discussing
and windmill
which
several different entertainweeK.
during Year during Year ments the Aid
will continue to handle. He has
decided to have an old
you have a good tract of
fashioned oyster supper on the night of l
,
$ 15,584.87
a service car and can give quick General County
$ 16,816.45 February
WWE BUY HIDES
14th.
Ovate
will K
iana ior sale cheap, notify Dr. attention to hurry-u4,151.01
calls.
He Court
4,401.44 served raw, fried or
in stew.
So
Edmonston, Columbia, Mo.
1,877.90
has decided to engage in the Interest and Sinkinir
2,64652 whatever you do, bring your girl
County Agent Harwell made a real estate business, which he General School
13,239.36
1,726.09 and also the dough, and you'll find the
.
waiters won't he slow in fill;
trip to banta be Tuesday on bus- - will push energetically.
2,311.14
He is General Road
2,254.39 order
and taking
price and maybe
iness, returning Wednesday.
planning a campaign for land State Loan
8082
112,59 forget and collect the
from
you
twice.
189.34
Everyone cordially
Farm for rent in bean belt 8 selling which will surely result Court House and Jail Repair
616 82
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
1,926.20
miles northwest of .Estancia, to the advantage of those who Wild Animal Bountv
2,401.50 and have a good time. The place will
be named later. The next meeting of
Advertising Costs, Delinquent Taxes
Seed beans on
348.15
471.82 the
hand. Ben Wish to sell.
Aid
will
be
with Mrs. Amble.
State Treasurer
Young.
27,760.26
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
30,873.22
W.JN.Jjee, who was among
105.00
345.60
Rev. B. W. Means of Socorro the early settlers here and proved Institute
County Special
SOMETHING
GOOD.
Estancia, N. M.
258.64
724.07
was here from Saturday till Mon up on a homestead southeast of Village of
Those who hfttp nnetv
Estancia
mi.nin
171.58
206.55 should
day visiting old friends. He re Estancia, is back again after ten Salary
try Chamberlain's Tablets for
Estancia
Valley
Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- 10,251.10
10,757.77 constipation.
ports his work flourishing and years of wandering up and down District Attorney's
They are pleasant to
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Fees
750.00 take and their effect in
Upon leaving here School
the Means family all well and the earth.
Bonds, District No. 13
10,097.77 and so natural that you will not realize
happy.
he went first to Chicago where
We represent the
Bonds, District No. 7
uiai ii, nas Deen produced bv a medi.
12,156.50
800.00 cine.
Juan C. Jaramillo, the enter- he worked at writing life insur- bchool
Obtainable everywhere.
nrW
school District No. 1
New York Life Insurance Company
218.43
618.84
prising Torreón merchant, was ance for a time. Tiring of city School
623.32
1,262.30
in Estancia Tuesday on business. life, he went to the northwest School District No. 2
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
District No. 3
260.14
1,06250
He was accompanied by Esau
harvest fields, where he got shot School District
SEE THE NEW
No.
4
960
70
1,296.80
Lopez, another prominent citizen in the leg while chicken hunting school
WE HAVE IT
No. 5
297.89
439.55
of Torreón.
and was laid up for a time. He School District
District No. 6
3,390.88
4,760.60
BABY
J. D. Ramey, newcomer at went from there to the east School District No. 7
OVERLING
2,259.82
3,402.14
Cedarvale, was in Estancia Wed- - coast of Florida, remaining for School District No. 8
1,159.75
1,704.29 before buying.
nesday on business. Mr. Ramey some time in the state at various School District Ni 9
267.21
312.35
nas rented a tarm near Cedar towns Key West, Tampa, and School District No. 10
Electric lights, electric starter,
1,669.83
2,815.41
vale and will take his time in Leesburg in the interior. From School District No. 11
154.96
539.45 visible oil feed, 31J horse power,
there he again struck the har- School District No. 12
nnding a permanent location.
1,234.37
1,812 52 best on market for money. $715
Rev. J. A. Bretz is now in dos vest fields of Kansas and the School District No. 13
2,703.81
3,606.67 delivered.
Dakotas,
Coloradc
to
and
then
session of a troublesome pet a Weld county,
School District No. 14
436.57
6 6 08
Denver and the School District No. 15
uve eagle,
tie iound the bird
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
626.53
562.04
valley in the interior. The School District
hopping along the railroad track Blue
No.
16
1,224.90
2,175.75
1914-1- 5
years
Kanspent
were
in
School
and captured it. It had evident- - sas
No. 17
Every day there is given at our store a demon342.40
Mountamair, N. M.
482 34
and the Dakotas, and then he School District
ly been in captivity and escaped
District No. 18
275 93
449.25
went
to
Montana,
he
where
stration
of the fact that it is a money saving
as its wings were clipped.
School
No.
District
19
370.46
521.10
helped to build a telephone line
School District No. 20
store for customers. If you are a customer, you
Comer Bros, are paying 23 c
254.33
770.00
through the Flathead
Indian School District No. 21
293.66
ior pelts.
413 45
now u. u not you are cordially invited to
Reservation.
From there he
617.52
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Moore,- - went to Washington and Oregon, School District No. 22
425.95
witness
School
the demonstration.
No.
District
23
665.19
wno naa been making a visit of down the coast to San Francisco
928.06
a month in Oklahoma, have re- - and Los Angeles, and thence by School District No. 24
J67.38
441.25
499.56
704.55
Mrs. Moore and the way of Albuquerque back to Es School District No. 25
turned.
273.53
393.50
children came back by rail, and tancia. Mr. Lee says that in all School District No, 26
"":3E35L5jyP
School'
No.
District
27
430.18
Mr. Moore drove through with his wanderings he has found no
574.05
School
689.23
721.46
the automobile.
place where he likes the climate School District No. 28
District No. 29
382.18
528.90
There- was a box supper and as well a3 in the Estancia valley. School
District No. 30
305.68
947.40
fairy play given by the children No other climate he has found School District
No.
32
53.86
606.90
of the school at Blaney school gives the same bracing effect School District No. 34
408.45
593 25
house on the evening of January and zest to living.
Mr. Lee is School District No. 35
511.14
992.78
utn.
All connected with the now working life insurance for School District No. 37
642.56
776.02
play did good work and it was the New York Life, and will try School District No. 38
PLAYER PIANOS
306.46
406.85
to find some business in the School
highly entertaining.
District No. 39
406.70
524
50
county.
In our Willard correspondence
School District No. 40
354 48
607.99
win be round mention of the liPl.MÍS8 Ethel Swartz is rfinnrt.ml mi Hinnirt School District No. 41
291.88
408.15
We again call your attention to the fact
death of J. H Perrin at Albu
School
No.
District
42
Hnlilrirtirft
L.
was lnwn
Mn.iirl.v
217.14
310.70
querque.
Mr. Perrin had many ,y uuuumiuy,
School District No. 43
we solicit and give careful attention to
917.80
1,126.06
Win.
t.Iio
worn
a
Valnntinn
Mnrinrtv cnimtrv
friends and acquaintances all bueiDQSB visitor ofEstancia
School District No. 44
361.96
yestorday
387.67
mail and phone orders. Write or phone
I wish to announce to the
over the county who will grieve Mrs. E. H Avers, whn linn
hnpn
School District No. 45
15.64
173.58 people
most of the wiutpr with bronchial trouble, is School
to hear or his death.
of The Estancia Valley
us your wants and they will be supplied
District No. 46
reported improving.
20.24
7.10
The place west of Moriarty Ken Mullen. sU..n. inW. Tn n rm School District No. 47
after
25 years in the busthat
83.75
promptly.
ago,
days
brought the lineBt team of borses over School
mentioned last week as having seen
District No. 48
in the valley.
68.35 iness of munufacturing, tuning
been bought by J. W. Williams, Royal NeitrhborB will moot with Mrs. Freilin.
and selling pianos, I am retirñer Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Imporis the Paul Dean ranch.
Total
There tant business is to bo transacted.
Receipts
$117,976,62
ing from the business and will
is a deeded quarter and four secJ. L. Stllbblenehl'S Pnfit.imn Tl.antnr ,v!ll
Total Disbursements
'
$128,371.70
Feb. lutli with a
l
show. All the
devote my entire time to stock
tions of leased and fenced land open
apparatus has been tcstod and found to work
SOURCES OF RECEIPTS
spleudidly.
in the Forest Reserve.
raising in this locality, but
9 1,060.72 Sale of Bonds
MfB. J. J. Smith left. Mnn.lnv f.ir Dnvnp OLI.. Taxes 1910 and prior
$ 12,156.50
owing to the fact that my con
H. B. Lewis is a new settler boma, upon
recoipt of news that her mother Taxes 1911
1,113 19 Institute
105.00
Very dauirerousiv ill. hnvin.- - snlTroH a
Was
in the west foothills.
He says stroke of paralysis.
Taxes 1912
tracts with three of the
2,133.08 County Clerk's fees
2,174.10
he is well satisfied so far likes W. W. Cnmlit. Wlw.
frnm
.n.l.r!h. Taxes 1913
1,887.69 Probate Clerk's fees
60 18
laBt fall, is making preparations to stay for a
the country and climate.
He is timo at least Ho has remodeled his house, Taxes 1914
1,838.47 Dist. Cr't Clerk's fees
411.80
a new hHrn and rhif.ki.ii mime, imd nimio
getting ready to farm the com built
76,771.60 Sheriff's fees
minor iniprovemeuta ou his place.
He says he Taxes 1915
415.88
well with poultry near Albuquerque, aod Liquor licenses
ing season, but will not go in too did
2,200.00
Assessor's fees
52.00
keaua small flock of hens ou his farm
heavily until he learns how it's will
southwest of towu.
Merchandise licenses
620.08 Misc. and tax deeds
19.50
done.
Poll tax
1,133.10 Auto licenses
447.60
The advertisement of Juan C. Commissioners' Proceedings Fines, J. P. Courts
289.50 Sale of building, School
Best-knowTho county commissioners mot in adjourned Motor
n
Jaramillo, general merchant of BeKsion
vehicle licenses
22.76
District No. 13
Jan. 20,
500.00
Upon petition Luciano Torres was nppoiuteil
Torreón, will be found in this is- justice
Aid
State
650.00 State Aid
350.00
of the peace and Jesus Ma. Valdez
sue.
Mr. Jaramillo
Cbmrnon School
keeps a
for Abo precinct.
10,514.47 Rent, S D. No. 5
5.00
FOR SALE BY
Hesitation of Daniel Vigil as justice of the Forest Reserve
large and well selected stock of peace
1,044.40
for Palma precinct presonted and acgoods, and persons living within cepted.
Total Receipts for y'r $117,976.62
A petition from School District No. 41
i
easy reach of Torreón would
that woman suffrage be not suppressed in
school matters and there boin uo petition for
G.
(Signed)
serve their own interests by see- disfranchisement
& BRO. MERC. CO.
JESUS CANDELARIA,
of women, the petition was
Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners,
ing his stock and getting his approved.
Torrance will not expire for several
Upon petition Salomon Archuleta was apprices before making long trips pointed justice of the peaoe and Antonio County, New Mexico.
months, I can supply these in
Chavea y Beuavidez constable in Torreón pre- (Seal)
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
to other towns.
cinct.
to anyone interested
struments
JV.
Uond of Estancia Savinns i.anli as county deJ. W. Wiggins of the firm of positary amended and bond tiled at
all
ra mes over that amount to bo deposited in
Wiggins & Burnhard of Moriarty, some
qualified bank in county or state.
presented and approved
was here Monday attending to Hnnd other
Clerk ordered to notify all justices of the
business matters. This new firm peace
newly electod ti filo Mod and sufficient
and those hohiint,' over to file new boud.
will conduct a first class tinshop, boud,
Tax
for Wlo' revised and Hpproved and
where you can get anything that turned roll
over to treasurer to be by him signed by
deputy,
his
which was done.
can be made of sheet metal on Ordered that
bids for work to be done at
tho court house be advertised for. and that
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
short notice. Mr. Burnhard has such
bids bo sealed or oial bids at next meetyears experience ing.
had thirty-siAdjourned to Feb. 5th.
as a sheet metal worker, and is
We have the largest and best assortment of groRoofing Paper and Hardware
an expert on tanks and nil kinds
Legal Notice
ceries eyr shown in Estancia. This is a broad
of sheet metal work.
This firm
This will mean anactual savassertion, but we mean it, and can prove it to
will give prompt attention to In the District Court of Torrance Couning of at least $100.00 on an
ty, New Mexico.
a
Received,
fine
of
Just
line
you if you'll come and see. Our stock of shelf
School
mail orders and guarantee satis Ellis
Books
VanAkeft, Plaintiff,
instrument. I will not solicit
faction.
vs.
hardware and queensware is now complete. All
any sales, but will call and
VanAken, Defendant.
Mrs. Harvey Jackson, now liv- Oletta
goods are sold at RIGHT PRICES.
M
Torrance Co., No. 690, Civil.
quote prices on request.
ing at Duncan. Arizona, recentThe said defendant Oletta VanAken
FRESH MEATS
ly returned from a visit to her is hereby notified that a complaint has
Yours for music and Happy
old home, and would have made been filed against her in the District
Highest
Price
Homes,
Paid
for Hides
for the County of Torrance, state
a short visit to friends here, but Court
aforesaid, that heinp; the court in which
get
to
to
happened
Torrance the said cause iB pending, by said plain ti if
she
on a day when the train was Ellis Van Aken, and the general object
J. LEWIS GLARK
of the said action is an absolute decree
wrong
ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND
direction,
traveling in the
enand
defendant
divorce
of
that
be
to
and decided not
make the long joined from claiming any right or inAddress
wait there, so went on home.
terest in or to plaintiff's property.
your
appearance
Durinfrtbfl month of January
you
in
enter
Unless
vmii
The Marble Ranch
very marked deficiency of snow ilire
K. E. Wingfield, iivingwestof said cause on or before the 15th day of
nil ami the
mouth w
h1o mucLi wnnucr i han n rmitl.
MOUNTAINS
here at the edge of the foothills March, A. D. 1917, judgment will be
Tnft
tmnwfall
s roistered at tim
Seven miles weat. 5 miles
was
iuch on th
:tti
a tree on
is another old settler who had rendered in said cause against you by
N. M.
15th and ltith. one and
inrlien on
or
south of Estancia; 400 aerea val- the
some hard sledding but is now default.
the 2lKt. aad
inch ou the Itod. in! .H
of plaintiff's attorney is
name
ley
The
good
an
land,
of
inch
of
on
rain
on
nctt
improvements,
tli
ath,
80 .r 3Mof an inch of moitnrt. TImujoMcmaltinrah
He says Fred H. Ayers, and his postoflice and
coming into his own.
ntlit
Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, and All Kinds of Tinaeres in good state of cultivation-40was lat uieht-t- hs
:ilst, inst zm , Tim "x
WILLARD
he came very near starving to business address is Estancia, N. M.
waff Í above on t he zSnd hp 23rd.
The
bushels of corn, 30 tons of (oldest
highest day Temperatura waa oí f he 27th. It
ware. First Class Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.
death, but is not starving to any In witness whereof, I have hereunto
whs ."i0r above oothn 1st, tuil. 4th. tiiu, "th,
at
alarming extent at present. He set my hand and seal of onsaid court1st
Tuning and Repairing re- of feed stuff, farming machin- 9th.
mtli,
12th.
2mh,
27th.
yth
lath.
Sth
Estancia, New Mexico,
ery, and 104 head of hitrh irrade nnd;Jth. nth,
this the
There wen
windy
but th
raised very good crops the past day
quests will have prompt
of February, A. D. 1917.
wind was not bd pío it for a verydr.
shoe fma
Special attention Paid to Mail Orders
Hereford cattle.
Will rpM all on
a few of tbtta days. There wern t clear
two years and is now on easy (Seal)
JULIAN SALAS, Clem.
days.
together,
or
cattle and ranch
By T. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
street.
rtoofes. Rui itero got iu a ear of coal this
separately.
week.

For Winter Weather
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Estancia Drug Company

Oldest, Largest
and
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DODGE
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CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

Piano Factories
in America

pray-mt-
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x
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WHOLESALE

PRICES!
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ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

FOREIGN
There li more than $500,000 worth
of motor strucks standing in a vacant
lot In Long Island City waiting to be
shipped to RusBia.
The imports of tires into India for
1915-1During
show a big increase.
that period Italy exported tires to the
value of over $400,000 Into India.
The employés of Schneider and Com
at Harfleur, the second largest steel
works In France, and which is devoted
to the manufacture of munitions, have
gone on a strike.
France IB in the grip of the severest
The
cold weather for many years.
number of deaths from cold and the
sufferings of the Parisians have been
aggravated by the coal shortage.
Naval representatives of the four
principal entente powers, Great Brit
ain. France. Russia and Italy, have
Just completed a conference In Lon
don In which they determined what
steps were necessary for unified and
offensive and defensive
operations by the various fleets.
An attempt was made to assassinate
Yukio OzakI, former minister of Jus
tice and leader of the Constitutional
party, while he was addressing a mass
meeting called to demand the resigna
tion of the cabinet, In Tokio. While
two men
M. OzakI was speaking
armed with short swords sprang upon
the platform and tried to stab him.
Immediate conscription of accumu
lated wealth to lighten the financial
burden of the war Is demanded In a
adopted unanimously
resolution
at
Manchester at the annual meeting of
the Labor party. The resolution calls
for taxation of not less than fifteen
shillings on the pound, on unearned
incomes; direct taxation of land and
nationalization of the banking system.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

"CASCARETS" FOR
SLUGGISHBOWELS
No

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

comino

Bvxm.

Twenty-thir- d
1
Feb.
Annual Re
union of the Scottish Rite Masons a
Santa Vé.
July 6
Annual Reunion of Cowboy'
association at i.aa vegas.

NEWS-HERAL-

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Western Newspaper Union Newa Service,

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
país y en el extranjero.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

MOTHERHOOD

WOMAN'S JOY
Suggestions to Childless
Women.

Nuevo Mexico.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Among- - the virtues of Lydia E.
Get a
box now.
Es posible que se divida el condado
Se ha declarado una renovación do Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound is the
Turn the rascals out the headncho, de Grant.
pelea en la reglón de Riga, frente ruso, ability to correct sterility in the
DURING THE PAST WEEK
of many women. This fact i
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
Ya Be han organizado este año tres anunció el departamento de la guerra cases
well established as evidenced by the
Grant county may be divided.
stomach and foul gnses turn them nuevos bancos en poblaciones
de en Berlín. Ha sido favorable á los following letter and hundreds of others
and keep them out with Nuevo Mexico.
Santa Fe is to have a new $20,000 out
Alemanes el resultado de la batalla.
we have published in these colums.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
high school building.
Cnscarets.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
"I want other
pul- Los despachos procedentes de MonSe
de
de
Informó
la
ocho
calda
Millions of men and women tnke a
CONDEN8ED POR BU8Y
The funeral of Gen. B. J. Viljoen
women to know what a blessing Lydia
dede nieve en la región de Rito de tevideo recibidos en Buenos Ayres
now
Casearet
never
and
then
and
place
took
Las
Cruces.
at
PEOPLE.
clararon con apariencia de veracidad
Frijoles y vecindad.
table Compound has
The Porter ranch at Tularosa, con know the misery cruised by a lazy
que el corsario alemán ha sido Indent!We
El rancho de Porter en Tularosa,
been to me.
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stoiu-nctaining
377
$20,000.
was
acres,
sold
for
vapor
la
Ham
de
linea
como
ficado
el
Western Newspspsr Union ltsws ssrvls.
had always wanted
conteniendo 377 acres, fué cedida
Already this year three new banks
viajando,
antes
burgo-Su- d
América,
baby
home
in
our
a
Don't put In another day of distress. otro propietario por $20,000.
ABOUT THE WAR
II
1 ill but I was in poor
have been organized in New Mexico
de la guerra, bajo el nombre de Cap
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
Ocho personas fueron arrestadas Ortega!.
Lieutenant Guynemer has bagged his
towns.
health and not able
remove the sour fermenting
twenty-eighthis
food; acusadas de haber tomado parte en un
German aeroplane
to do my work. My
811 development
work In the Ros- - take the excess bile from your
Un destructor alemán fué hundido y
liver juego de "poker" en Tucumcari.
third in seventy-twhours the offl- mother and huswell district is boosting the price of and carry out all
condición
muy
mala
en
observado
otro
band both urged ma
the constipated
clal war office statement announced in
Se cuentan diez y siete compañías
real
estate.
Norte,
del
mar
del
naval
en
to try Lydia E. Pink-ha- m
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IS CHILD GROSS,
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CANADA LEADS

AS WHEAT PRODUCER
Motherl If tongue
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,

is

342,000,000 Bushels Wheat in
1915; In 1916 Many Farmers Paid for Their Land
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
Out of Their Crop.
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
ours, then yonr little one becomes
cross, half-sicfeverish, don't eat,
sleep or act naturally, hreuth Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhea.
Listen,
Mother I See If tongue Is coated, then
give a tenspoonful
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few h urs all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have v.oll child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and U never falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
full
directions for babies, children
has
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Wood Being Put to Many New Uses.
Among the products mude exclusively from wood are charami, without
which we could have no formaldehyde; cellulose, which, converted Into
viscose, furnishes us with nrtlflcinl
sausage skins and nrtlflcinl silk from
which neckties, stockings, braids and
tapestries are made.
Nine-tenth- s
of nil pnper is made
from wood. At the forest products
laboratory at Madison, Wis., of the
American Forestry association the mill
waste of long-lea- f
pine has been
turned into a brown paper thnt has
a variety of uses ; cut into strips, it is
spun into threads und woven Into
bags, matting burlap, suitcases nnd
furniture. That laboratory has also
produced a dye from the mill waste of
osage orange that Is a substitute for
fustic.

STOMACH

MISERY

GAS, INDIGESTION
'Tape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
dlBtress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest and most certain Indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides It is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what. you like and digest it; enjoy it, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
dyspepsia,
gastritis or
Indigestion,
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
As the Old Year Died.
"I couldn't get out of marrying her,"
"When she proHenpeek explained.
posed she suld: "Will you marry me?
You see, no
Have you any objection?'
matter whether I suld 'yes' or 'no,' she
had me."
"Why didn't you Just keep silent,
then?" inquired his friend.
"That's what I did, and she suld,
'Silence gives consent,' und that ended
it."
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the following recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 os. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and 14 o.upof glycerine.
or you can
Any druggist can put this
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and use come In
It will
each box of Barbo Compound.
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Shutting Him Off.
d
Newpop I have a
boy that is unusually smart.
Nagsby Yes, so I have been told.
Newpop (fluttered) Ah, who told
you?
Nagsby You did a moment ago.

Is Work Too Hard?
the
il t.l.wla r. mnrlr tl'Onr Ollt
kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
any kind of work hard. It brings
morning lameness, backache, head
nervousness, riieuuiunu
"ifl
ache,
.
T
a.
..1.1....
t jvnn.
urinary nuuuieo.
confining, strains the back, or exposes you to extreme heat or cold
or damp, it's well to keep the kidDoan's Kidney Pills
neys active.
are reliable and safe. Thousands
recommend mem.
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Cleveland
land, coio.,

Case

Monroe.

Tn

Love- -

say.

In
had sharp twinges
my back and was laid
up. My back gave out
easily and It was out of
for me to
the question soon
ay I
toop. As
Kidney
Doan's
used
Pills. I got relief and I
taking; them
continued
until I val cured. I
they will cure
others and I am only
too glad to recommend
Gat Deal's at
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That Western Canada Is Indeed
"Mistress of Wheat" to the extent that
Its 11)15 crop exceeded, ocre for acre,
the production of any country on tills
continent Is a striking fact proved by
the following figures:
In 1015 the Dominion of Canada produced 370,000,UOO
bushels of wheat,
which represented an average yield of
2!) bushels tb the ncre.
The United
States produced 1,011,505,000 bushels,
yield of 17 bushels per acre. The only
serious competitors in wheat production In South America were 'Argentine,
with 178,221,000 bushels, or less than
12 bushels per ncre, and Chile, with
10,000,000 bushels or 13 bushels per
acre.
The three Western Canadian prairie
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta produced between them
342,000,000 bushels out of the total Canadian 370,000,000 bushels. It will be
seen, therefore, that, outside of the
United States, Western Canada produced considerably more than the combined production of North and South
d
America. Canada Is of course a
country, and the fact that the
crop of the United States was practically three times as much Is no discouragement.
The United Stutes has
at present more thnn twelve times the
population of Canada In approximately
the saine area.
To Illustrate further the grenter productiveness of Western Canadian land,
we submit the following figures, showing the 1015 yields per ncre In the
three provinces of Western Canada
and in the states which In that year
produced the greatest quantity of
wheat. The figures are taken from the
U. S. department of agriculture's
report and from the figures of the
Dominion census bureau :
Bushels per
acre 1915
29
All Canada
291-- 5
Western Canada only
28 5
Province of Manitoba
281-- 2
Province of Saskatchewan
32 5
Province of Alberta
17
United States, all
201-- 2
Montana
25
Washington
22 4
Wisconsin
20 5
Ohio
19 5
Iowa
19
Illinois
181-- 2
Pennsylvania
18 5
Nebraska
181-North Dakota
171-- 5
Indiana
171-1- 0
South Dakotu
17
Minnesota
151-- 2
Texas
13 5
Virginia
121-Kansas
12
Missouri
113-Oklahoma
In 1010 the crop was not as heavy,
but the yields In ninny districts were
very large. So large, indeed, was the
acreage under cultivation In 1015 thnt
the resulting crop proved too large to be
all threshed the same fall. It overloaded railroads, and made marketing
slow. A less amount of fall plowing
was done than would have been done
In a less heavy year, because the average farmer was too busy with his
All these conditions necthreshing.
essarily rencted upon the acreage
seeded In the spring of 1010. Add to
this that labor Inst year, owing to the
great number of Canadians who hnve
enlisted, was scarce nnd
and one factor in the decreased yield
smaller acreage under crop was evident.
Another fnctor is thnt this year
Western Canada has experienced, In
common with the entire North American continent, conditions thnt have
been less favorable to the production
of big crops. The conditions have resulted in smuller yield per acre and
reduced grade of grain In certain localities.
The average yield of wheat In the
three western provinces Is estimated
by the government at about 10 bushels
per ncre, oats 43 bushels, and barley
27 bushels.
The financial value of their crops to
Western Canadian farmers has been
grenter this year than ever before.
Owing to the high prices of grain thnt
are prevailing, returns have been received that are extremely profitable.
With wheat standing nt the present
time nt over $1.90 per bushel at the
Orent Lakes, a wheat crop at present
figures would pay the farmer, even
supposing he had only the average of
10 bushels per acre, over $30.00 per
acre. A large number are receiving
$50.00 per acre some have received
$75.00, and a few even more than that.
This price, of course, Is not all profit ;
It represents the gross return, nnd the
cost of operation must be deducted.
But It does not, even nt the highest figures, cost more thnn C5 cents to raise
a bushel of wheat in Western Canada,
so that the profit can be figured accordingly. It must be emphasized that the
acre which produces a $30.00 crop costs
In the first case, probably less than
thnt. In the United States the same
class of land would cost In many districts from $100 to $200 per acre, and
even then a return of $30.00 would be
considered extremely satisfactory. In
Western Canada the best cluss of agricultural land, capable of producing
crops thnt in size compare with any
country in the world except, perhaps,
some European countries, can be obtained at, on the average, from $20 to
talned at, on the average, from $20 to
$30 per acre, with irrigated lands someIt Is no exaggeration
what higher.
whatever to say that a number of
Western Canadian farmers have paid
for their land entirely from the proceeds of Inst year's crop, and this includes men who last year began for the
first time. Advertisement.

CHAPTER

XIII

Continued.

The girl stepped back, her fingers
trembling with the collar of her cloak.
Immediately she dropped her hands,
smiled and laid one hand on Crawford's arm confidently.
"I am Haggerty of th' central office."
Haggerty knew when to bluster and
when not to.

"What are you doing here in my
house?"
Forbes was beset by all his previous

doubts. A detective, and why should
he bo here? He thought of a thousand ways of overcoming Haggerty,
of holding him till Crawford waB safely aboard the Celtic; and then remembered the surest and deadliest of all
detectives the wireless. There was
no escape.
"He would not inform me, sir,"
spoke the valet, drawing down his
cuffs.
"Was he threatening you, Mason?"
"Oh, no, sir. He merely deBired you
to enter without suspecting his presence. I don't understand him at all,

sir."

"Well, Mr. Haggerty?" said Crawford.
"You are James Crawford," began
Haggerty, walking over to the desk.
"I am."
"A rich man with a fad for digging
up these things" Indicating the walls.
"Yes."
"All rlghtl have a little patience till
I get th' shell off an' down t' th' meat."
"I'm waiting."
"This morning you got tickets In a
hurry for yourself an' valet for Italy.
Then you did th' rounds of your banks.
You had lunch at your club with an ol'
gent with whiskers who's Just back
from Upper Egypt. You worked most
o' th' afternoon here In this room.
Listen. On Tuesday night, th' second
week in June last, you played poker
till six in th' morning In th' studio of
that young chap over there" with a
Jerk of his head toward Forbes. "You
won three hundred dollars. Coming
home that morning you gave ten dollars t' th' ol' apple woman on the corner near th' pawn shop. There's a flat
not far away, with a young woman living in it. No harm done in telling
that since th' young lady here knows
all about it. I could 'a' told her you

was straight an' decent an' that th'
young woman was living on your charity."
"What, In God's name, Is all this
about?" gasped Crawford.
Mason the valet went to the side
window and threw it up. He remained
standing by it, unnoticed.

"What has he done?" cried Crawford. "Why, the man has been with
me for ten years, constantly, faithful
as a dog. Twice in Mesopotamia he
saved my life. What the deuce will I
do without him?"
"He's th' man who stole th' Arml-tagmpTalds. th' Hollister pearlB an'
th' Monis rubles."
Crawford made a despairing gesture.
"What
It was so incomprehensible.
proof have you?"
Haggerty dryly Indicated the window. "He saw what was coming. He
knew that it I wasn't satisfied with
your thumbprints I might think of
his."
"Good God!" Crawford struck his
forehead. "And I am the cause of It!"
"Huh?" said Haggerty, Btartled.
Crawford pointed toward the safes.
Haggerty nodded appreciatively, ran
his glance over the safes and nodded
again. "If a man could only see two
ways at once!" he mourned, half hu
morously, half seriously.
"He was mad!"
"Mebbe.
But listen here. At th'
Armltage case there was a thumbon
print
an idol; at th' Holllster's, on
a piece o' Jade; at th' Morris', on a
mlnachure. You gave a mummy t' th'
museum. On th' headpiece I accidentally discovered th' same print. Th'
guy that did all this fine work was
fond o' queer things. Th' thumbprint
on th' mummy case wiped out everybody but you. An' when I learned th'
thing, why, I thought all I had t' do
was t' put th' darbies on you an' motor to klink. But th' rest of you didn't
fit in, somehow. You had me guessing.
Why, I found out that your banker
has a pay roll of three thousand a
month that you give away t' th' poor.
All this mystery about detectives is
bosh. There ain't any mystery; it's
only addition an' subtraction.
Well,
I couldn't add th' theft an' th'
an' that pay roll, an' get th'
sum I needed. I held off th' thumbprint till now, an' there's where I fall
down."
"My fault!
Why, I am almost as
guilty as he Is. He used to watch me
most carefully whenever I opened a
safe In sport."
"Sure, he did. An' say, take it from
me, Mr. Crawford, he had a good teacher. There ain't a yegg in th' country
who can do it neater than you; only
it's amateurish. I mean, you didn't

f

CHAPTER XIV.
Old Shoes.
"I'm telling you these facts," continued Haggerty, "so you won't waste
any time getting down t' cases. Every
move you've made for th' last six
months is Jotted down in a little book
In my pocket. AH I want," he added,
taking opt a small India ink pad and a
square of white paper, "all I want Is
an Impression of your thumbs. After
that, why, we can talk. Do you ob-

ject?"

"Not In the least," said Crawford
readily.
"I'm very anxious to know
nonsense
what all this damned

means."

He angrily dabbed both thumbs upon the pad and printed them upon the
square of paper. Through a glass
Haggerty very carefully compared the
Impression with the treasured photograph. His brows bent. All this work
for nothing. Haggerty was bitterly
disappointed. The thumb prints were
Identical in none of the essential details. And yet the trail ended In this
house. . . .
"Mason!" exclaimed Crawford.
Haggerty dashed to the window, out
He
of it and down the fire escape.
had the Irishman's inborn courage and
pride of strength. He never used powder when he could use his hands. Only
the murderer, fleeing, knew the deadly
accuracy of his aim. Then he was
better dead than alive; out of reach of
the bullyragging attorneys, doddering
Insanity experts, tender Judges and
purblind Juries. Haggerty wanted Mr.
Mason alive. It was a matter of pride,
aside from the seven thousand dollars
In rewards.
Crawford,
Forbes and the girl
pressed about the window; but all
they saw was Haggerty, vanishing out
They waited, tense
of the alley-waOnly Forbes knew
with excitement.
what It was about, but It never occurred to him to explain.
Pistol shots. It was only an official
warning for policemen In the vicinity
to be on the lookout for a running
man, anyone who looked suspicious.
The trio remained by the window
for a full quarter of an hour, without
exchanging a word, scarcely moving.
Presently they saw Haggerty enter
He climbed the fire esthe alley-wacape and stepped into the room. He
wore a saturnine expression.
"Well, he slipped me; but that's
nothing.
He'll never get out of th'
th' ofcity. But I'm an ornament
fice. For six monthB I've been bo interested in watching you that I never
gave anybody elte a thought."

f

sured Haggerty. "Let me tea you
something.
We're all criminals, only
some of us go through without provoGet me?"
cation 'r opportunity.
The others nodded.
"Well, nobody puts his hand Int'
for th sport
another man's Jewel-boof It unless he's a rich man like you,
Mr. Crawford, an' wants an exciting
Joke. Whata you know about Mason
before you hired him?"
Crawford thought for a moment.1
"Nothing. If I recall It, he came to me
without recommendations "
"Uh-huh.- "
Haggerty turned round
his cigar luxuriously.
"How'd you
know he wasn't
when you
hired him?'
"Why, man, he's had a thousand
chances to rob me, of big sums, too.
over there. Joint letters-of-credi- t
for
thousands, and loose money besides."
"An' in a minute the whole world 'd
know he did it," observed Haggerty.
"No; our man ain't that kind. Saw
his chance when you fooled with th'
safes. He had some patience, believe
me."
"But why, why?
He had twelve
hundred the year and all his expenses,
and no family. Where's your motive?"
"Listen here. Men an' women commit murder an' robbery for two things,
nothing elsi; for love an' stakes t'
gamble with. Think It over. It all
comes down t' that. There ain't anything else. Love an' a stack o' chips
I ain't one o' those philosophical guys,
Mr. Crawford;
I'm talking from experience. I know more about actual
life in one minute than these book
guys with ten Carnegie libraries
stacked behind 'em. You might add
Jealousy; but that's only love turned
wrong side out. Love an' chips It is."
Gravely Crawford took out his poker
winnings.
"What's that for?" asked Haggerty.
"Twenty-fou- r
hours," begged Crawford; "tor I feel like a criminal myhours."
self. Twenty-fou- r
"The poor man!" said the girl, timidly touching Haggerty's arm.
"If I took that money it wouldn't
hours'!!
be fair t' you, sir. Twenty-fou- r
do him no good. They're hunting for
him all over town now every rail
road, etery boat, ferry, street car,
cab. From coast t' coast, north an'
south, too; tomorrow there won't be a
town as small as your fist where they
won't be looking for him. An' he's
easy. No ordinary phiz. An' I have hi
thumbprint, th' best photo going. Th
newspapers guy us a lot, but we go
right along Just th' same. When a
man really gets by us It's suicide or
graft t' some guy higher up than
yours truly. How do you know there
ain't a woman back of it, or that be
wasn't a secret gambler? An' now
you'll have to put over your sailing
an' give evidence."
"I can do that very well," replied
Crawford, drawing the girl to him
again
"Never mind me," said Haggerty.
"I've been through all that. Th' only
thing that gets my goat Is tb' splitting
up of th' rewards six ways for Sunday,
unless" with sudden alertness "un
less tb 'loot Is hidden tn th' trunks
somewhere, ready
sell t' some nig
ger over there who ain't particular.
Hey? Keen idea. No beaten track
for his."
"Let us go to work at once," said
Crawford.
"Are you cold?" to the
girl.
"No. I'm never going to be cold any
more. Kiss me. I don't care."
Crawford looked at Haggerty, who
suddenly found interest in his cigar;
at Forbes, who calmly turned his
back.
And as Haggerty's gaze trailed of!
the end of his cigar, he saw the merry
winking
The cigar went
through the window.
"Say! do you wear ol' shoes when
you go scouting round for mummies?'
"Yes."
"Did you order Mason t' have them
shoes done over?"
"No, but be always has them soled
and heeled when I start on a Journey.
.
.
.
Good Lord! do you think.

..."

"I can soon find out!" cried Hag
gerty.
use any of th' stuff used by th' profesHe seized upon a pair of shoes, hap
sionals. Say! I've a mind t' run you hazardly, and carried them to the
In an' lock you up as It is. Some o' deck.
He was an old hand at this
these smooth ones'U be kidnaping you business, and he ripped oft the beel
an' making you do th' wor,k." Hag- neatly. From the hollow within a doz
gerty smiled, but his heart was heavy. en beautiful pink pearls rolled and
Seven thousand gone to glory.
danced upon the desk. With cries
The girl reached secretly for Craw- Crawford And Forbes and the girl put
ford's hand and pressed it. To her all out their hands to prevent the orients
from scattering to the floor.
this was only a prologue.
Haggerty, who was Btlll wearing his
"Y see, 1 figured It out this way.
You'd done it on a wager as a Joke, hat, took it off and solemnly bowed
an' I was kinda waitin' t' bear th' re- toward the open window.
But they never found Mason., He
turn of th' Jewels. Say! can I light
was destined for more brilliant things
this cheroot?"
I learned
all
"Go ahead and smoke," said Forbes, than
facts from Forbes tbe next day.
taking upon himself the privileges of thesesee,
I'm Piffle.
You
host.
THE END.
He had never beard of a detective
The Lecocqs and
like this one.
Life of an Electric Plant.
Vldocqs and Corentlns of his library
Tho electric plant In tbe Hoffman
were Invariably men of marvelous education, chemists, biologists, linguists, house now being torn down cost 16,200 seven years ago. It was sold a few
diplomats and all that, pedantically
quoting from Montaigne and La Roche weeks ago for $1,950. And this was an
foucauld and Voltaire and Rousseau. exceptionally good price, as the plant
He would have wagered his next ten had been so well cared for that It was
drawings against that fat black cigar In unusually good condition. The value
that Haggerty had never heard of of the plant as scrap was $1,350. Which
"The Purloined Letter." On the other leads tbe Edison Monthly to some re
hand he was real, deeply and terribly marks about allowances made by
They usual
versed In the ways of humanity, not a builders for depreciation.
symbolical Javert. He was a great ly, it seems, calculate on five per cent
annum,
but this plant.
detective, for here he was, at the end depreciation per
of the chase, beaten by a peculiar which was far better cared for than
an annual demachinery,
shows
most
by
stupidity.
paTbe
phase and not
tience, the IrMinlte painstaking, that preciation of approximately 12 V4 per
had brought blm like a true bunting- - cent. According to Albert A. volk
head of the wrecking company that
hound into this room!
Haggerty blew out thick clouds of demolished the Hoffman bouse, an elec
trie plant depreciates to scrap value
smoke, then sucked It In gratefully.
"All my fault," repeated Crawford. in ten years. Instead of the 20 gen
"I've made a criminal out of an honest erally allowed, and even then the
scrap value Is usually less than eight
man."
"Don't you worry about that," reas-- per cent of the original cost.
Ripped Off the Heel.

PRESCRIPTION

OLD

FOB WEAK KIDNEYS
Kil
that has real curative

A medicinal preparation like Dr.

mer's

Swamp-Root-

,

value almost sells itself. Like an endless
chain system the remedy is recommended
by those who have been benehted to those
who are in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is a physi

cians prescription. It has been tested
for years and has brought results to count-leBnumbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact that it fulfills almost ev
ery wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
nd neutralizes tbe uric acid which causes
rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swamp- Root from any druggist now. Start treatment today.
However, if you with first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binnhaimon, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

Rear Guard Removed.
Doris was rather backward In her
studies.
One day when her father
was Inquiring Into her standing at
school she admitted that she was low
est In her cluss.
'Why, Doris, I am ashamed of you !"
"Why don't
her mother exclaimed.
yon study harder and try to get away
from the foot of the cinss?"
"It Isn't my fault," Doris replied In
tones of Injured Innocence. "The lit
tle girl who has always been at the
foot has left school."
Their

Practice.

Dentists ought to make appealing
orators."
"Why so?"
"Look at the way they can draw
tears by working on people's feelings."

jkt
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Boschee's

German Syrup
handy there
to worry.
Is no need

It

gently soothes Inflammation, eases
the cough, insures a good night's
sleep, with free expectoration In the
morning. This old remedy has been
successfully used all over the civilized world for the last 51 years. 25c.
and 75c. sizes at all druggists and
dealers everywhere. Try It and see.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
They ian

Cut out cathartics and purgatives.

orum, naran, unnecessary,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
genuy on in liver.
elimínate one, ana ,
soothe the delicate
membrane ol thej
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boweL
Cansllpausa,
Biliousness.
Sick Horn.
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WHITTLE
I

Ltr

B PILLS.

as a lilis knew.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must

bear

Signature
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There i i young lady named Binker, who slept white
the hip lay at anchor:
She awoke in dumay
hen the heartf the mate tvy.
"Now hoist up the top iheet and ipankcT."
H'l enourh to frighten anybody to awake
out of a sound sleep with the flrat
aymptomt of a cold clutchinf at the throat and
lung, with that chilly creepy feeling all over.
Quick action la necessary at such times to nip It
In the bud and thus prevent bronchitis or aarlmis
lung troubles.
If you will always keep a bottle
tf old reliable

ff

For Infants and Children. '

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
i mnnr.-- J PER GENT.
AVeéetabterYcparatimfaAJ

linélheStomírísaMBowelsrf
Thereby Promtinél)ctt
Cheerfulness anaKv"--

-

Always
Bears tho

Signature J
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neilher Opittm.MorphlnenJ
"
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Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper

VMS

No Objection.
When Governor Hencl was in office
Hampshire,
Colonel Burrett
la New
of the governor's stuff, died, nnd there
Was nn unseemly scramble for the office, even while his body was awalt-Uiburial with military honors. One
candidate ventured to call upon Governor Head.
"Governor," he asked, "do you think
you would have any objections If I
were to get Into Colonel Barrett's
place?"
The nnswer came promptlj. "No, I
don't think I should have nny objections. If the undertaker Is willing."
Tit-Bit-

HIGH

.imum M.HWr, mmvom crrr.

Still on the Job.
Hyker My wife's mother has been
dying for the last live years.
Pyter And she Isn't dead yet?
Hyker No, she's very much alive.
Tou see, when her husband croaked he
left her his dyehouse.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At ell good grocers.s Adv.

The Toiler.
"Does a farmer have to work hard?"
"Yep. But not as hard as the average person
ho has to buy what us
farmers raise."
Do everything reason tells you to do
unless conscience vetoes It.

COST OF LIVING

Any man becomes an Ideal husband
This Is a serious matter with housekeepers as food prices are constantly the day his wife becomes a widow.
cut
out
this,
going up. To overcome
the high priced meat dishes and serve
your family more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most delicious and most nutritious of all foods.
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha,
Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It In a hundred different
ways. It's free to every woman. Adv.

Neglected Colds

bring Pneumonia.
Look out.

Really Annoying.
"Well, that's enough to try the patience of Job!" exclaimed the village
minister, as he threw aside the local
paper.
"Why, what's the mntter, dear?"
asked bis wife.
"Last Sunday I preached from the
text 'Be ye.'Vherefore, stendfast,' " answered tbe good man ; "but the printer
makes It read, 'Be ye there for breakfast.' "
g
The custom of
back to Henry II of England.

CASCARAplJlNINE
The old family remedy in tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds In 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mr. UUl's picture on it 23 conts.
At Anj Dru Storm

dates
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Vihy Rheumatism Comes
VJith Gold VJcathcr!

BY VAXENTINB MOTT PIERCK, M. D.
A close connection exista between is that people do not drink aa much
cold weather and rheu- water in cold weather as in summer,
these two
matism. Prof. Alex. Haig, of London, which helps to flush the kidneys. Again,
has the most followers in the medical they eat more meat in cold weather, and
Shea Tree Cuts Butter Cost.
and Is Increasing all the time. Clean
Conaumotlon of Gasoline.
One shea tree beside each man's profession in the belief that the pres- some people are so susceptible that they
In estimating consumption of gaso- era, according to Mr. Brace, use gaso- back porch would cut a big slice of ence in the system of uric acid, or ita soon develop rheumatism after eating
is the real canse ot rheu- meat.
as
conline
laundries do water, and In fig- butter off the monthly food bill. In salts in excess,
line statisticians usually figure
matism. Everyone has recognized the At all such times persons should drink
sumption by motor owners as the prin- uring on the consumption of gasoline Africa vegetable butter Is made from difference in tbe appearance of their copiously of hot water, say,
pint
cipal demand on refiner and lump in this country be aays the statisti- the fruit of this tree, and it Is said to water as soon a it gets cold there is morning and night, and take Anurio
than any butter often a copious sediment ol brickdnat.
forget
Imtaste
not
great
must
cians
richer
of
not
of
be
great
the
deas
consumption
three or four times a day. This Another
Several causes may lead np to an uria comes in tablet form and can be
However, President Brace mands made on the refiners by the made from cows' milk alleged or c
portance.
tually scraped from a churn and accumulation of uric acid in the svstem. had at almost any drug store. It disof the National Association of Dyers cleaners. Wall Street Journal.
squeezed Into tbe wooden mold which which, in torn, causes rheumatism or solves the urio acid in the system
and Cleaners, recently called attenjoints, or swollen hn iters. and carries it outward. I wonld advise
Worth
Thinking
gasoline
leaves a yellow rosebud on top of the gout, or creaky
amount of
About.
great
the
to
tion
painful joints. For one reason the everyone to take Anurio occasionally,
The average girl would rather be In
But If a man turned over a new leaf cake. The Arabs used It In early times. or
cleaning establishments. He
by
not
used
off the uric acid, by and continue for three or four weeks,
skin
throw
does
love than be happy.
aays that the annual consumption of every time hi wife wanted blm to he but the Greeks and Roman did with profuse sweating, as in the hot weather, and in that way avoid rheumatism, gout
consequently won and the kidneys are unable to take care and many of the painful disorders dua
and
used
oil.
Uniwould
out
It.
have
but
tn
purpose
little
time
In
the
left
this
for
If we didn't hnve to work there gasoline
toga.
Adr.- of the double burden. Another reason to nric acid.
J
ted Bute exceeds 70,000,000 gallons which to earn the price of ber bonnet. purple silk
would be no fun In loafing.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

M'INTOSH

Pnblished'averr Thnrsdar

J. A. CONSTANT,Editor and Owner.

Special Correspondence.

JS,níored 8 ""oond el
Caithness Falconer and Gordon
matter
907. in the nostottloe at Estancia. N.Jannarrll.
M., under Beaty,
who have been out of
the Act of Coaaressof Maroh 8, 1B07.

Subscription

li.BO per

yar

in advance

again.

DR. GEORGE

a week

on account of the
grippe, are able to enter school

school
D.

HBUER

frank

Physician and Sorgeon

L. Stump is remodeling

iutt s house.

Mrs. Torrence and daughter
Oiara and Dixie Line spent Sat
General Practitioner
urday and Sunday at the home of
c0mmePrSaiHotaiMountainair, N. M. Mrs. Kuykendall.
J. A Brittain and wife and
the Misses Dodds and Miss Mabel
Laws attended a farewell party
WOMAN'S CLUB
given Harvey Steele in Silverton

Saturday.
The following
people
who
boast of being on the biscuit side
of the Mason and Dixon line, the
Ligon, Grassham and Lipe families, and two strays from the
light bread side, Mrs. Torrence
and daughter, took dinnlr at the
Kuykendall home Sunday.
All of the Fords are out of the
mann.
Law hospital now and their own
era were all taking advantage of
the beautiful weather Saturday
Unshaken
The Timmons family of Okla
homa has moved into the Jim
Smith house and is intending to
Time is the test of truth.
And locate here.
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the
Mrs. W. W. Wagner enter
test. No Estancia resident who suffers tained a crowd of young folks
backache, or annoying urinary ills can with singing at her house the
The Woman's Club met with Mrs.
Ira Alimón January 26, with ten memDers present.
The current events
were discussed with much interest. A
business session closed the meeting
after which the hostess assisted by
iirs. mason ana Mrs. Elgin served a
aencious two course luncheon. Mrs.
Kemp and Mrs. Pace were guests of
me ciuo. ine next meeting will Be in
two wecKS at tne tome of Mrs. Bach,

Jestlmono

remain unconvinced by this

twice-tol-

d

testimony.
Albino Ortega, College St.; Santa
Fe, N. Méx., says: "My back and
kidneys troubled me.
I had pains
through my loins' and the least move
made the trouble worse.
My rest was
broken by my kidneys acting too frequently.
The kidney secretions were
Bcanty and now and then scalded in
passage. Reading about Doan's Kidney Pills, I tried them.
I found relief from the first and by continued
use my back was freed from pain. The
kidney secretions stopped bothering me
too." (Statement given June 24,
1909.)

MORE ' THAN
THREE YEARS
LATER, Mr. Ortega said:
"I speak
just as highly of Doan's Kidney Pills
now as ever. Doan's Kidney Pills have
never failed to help me when I have

taken them."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr.
Ortega
hits twice publicly
Foster-Milburrecommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Co.,

n

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON.

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Offlso

Estancia, N.M.

North Main St.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of JJyes and Fitting of
Glasse s a Specialty.
Office

opposite

Printing- Office

N

BUT

.'ANCUA. N. M.

Chas. F. Ea sley
.

Chas. R. Easley

EASL EY & EASLEY
Attr irneya at Law

Practice in t he Courts and Land Dep t.
Land Gran ts and Titles Examined.

sa:

ita fe,

n.

m.

FRE D H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offloe bours

ESTANCIA,

9

:30

. m to

4

:30p

tn

NEW MEXICO

C. E. Ewing'

28th.

GEDARYALE

N. Walpole were in the city of
They report
Willard Saturday.
the men folks were lined up at
the land office filing on that
"said home land" for Sallie and
the babies.
Messrs Haynes and Brown of
Eastland, Texas, are visiting
with Mr. Owen this week. These
are more homeseekers.
Miss Viola Owen was thrown
from her horse last week, when
he became frightened at a train.
Her foot hung in the stirrup and
had it not been for part of the
shoe giving way she would have
probably been seriouály hurt.
Mr. Lee from Round Top was
a visitor in this section Friday.
Lee Briggs was a pleasant
caller at school Thursday afternoon. Glad to have you. Come
again.

PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.

E. B. Lovelace has purchased
Legal Notice
from S. Lueras the quarter sec State of
New
Mexico, County of Tor
tion of land just north ot the
rance
Catholic cemetery.
i
the District Court.
John T. Kelley of Albuquerque Donald Mcintosh, John Mcintosh and
Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,
spent several days the latter
vs.
part of last week in Willard.
Alexander Sheddon, if living;
un
Hitt is known heirs of Alexander theShedU. S. Commissioner
don, if deceased; and unknown claimbusy these days making additionl
of interests in the real estate
homestead tilings tor tne oia ants
in riaintms complaint adtimers and locating the many described
verse to I'lain tiffs, Defendants.

Fine weather again after the

cold snap.
K. F. Taylor

and Roy Hileman
made a trip to Corona last Mon
day.
M. P. Tonkinson
has moved
his windmill over his other well
and says he is getting plenty of
water for his own use.
Fletcher and Son have finished
at a depth of 240 feet, L. 0,
Foster's well they have been
drilling on, and now are drilling
for A. N. Vickery.
A. W. Shartzer was a Cedarvale caller last Saturday.
(J. E. Mitchell and K. J. Hoop
er made a trip t&- Estancia last
Monday.
Huston Bros, have bought a
bunch of cattle to stock their
ranch with.
Miss Lola Lively went to Wil
lard last week, where she has
accepted a position with Mrs.
Stevens.
Ed Meyers and wife of Alamo-gordN. M., returned home
Sunday after visiting here with
-

Meyers' parents.
dance was given at the home
of Joe Meyers last Wednesday
night in honor of Ed Meyers and
wife of Alamogordo.
Mr. Perry and wife and Miss
Perry of Glencoe visited at the
Lively home last Wednesday.
Lee Hart left Monday to work
for Mr. Perry at the well drill
south of the Gallinas mountains.
Mr.
A

above-name-

Special Correspondence.

t:

Frank Thomas and S. Devaney
DIED
completed the work on the cis
tern at School District No. 45
J. V. Snodgrass died last Saturday
this week.
morning about five o'clock, of pneu
Charles Luboiasky bought a monia, after an illness of about twelve
good horse from Howard Payne days.
He was conscious up to the last, and
last week.
though suffering greatly, welcomed
The infant babe of Mr. and his
friends and loved ones as they
Mrs. Luther Bateman died Mon- came to his bedside.
day night and was buried Wedfuneral services were held on Sunday at New Home school house, and
nesday in the White cemetery.
body was laid to rest in the EsN. Beliamah was in Willard the
cemetery.
Friday and Saturday of last week tancia
Mr. Snodgrass was born in Pettis
county, Missouri, March 20th, 1839,
on business.
years of
Guy Beedle was in Progresso and was nearly seventy-seveThe family moved to Bates
Saturday, and reports every- age.
county in
same state the year after
thing moving nicely on his ranch- his birth, the
where he resided until May,
1908, when he came to the Estancia
es south of here.
Mrs. B. E. Piggott and sister valley and took a claim ten miles west
Estancia.
For the past two years
Ruth Hutchins were shopping in of
he bad lived with his daughter, Mrs.
Progresso Saturday.
Ira L. Ludwick. at whose home he
Arrangements are being made I died.
He leaves two children living Mrs.
for a pie supper and entertain Ludwick
and Mrs. J. A. Kimble of
ment at the , school house in the Butler county,
Missouri, both of whom
near future, proceeds for the were with him during his illness.
Mr. Snodgrass was a man of sterling
benefit of the Sunday School So
qualities, a good citizen, and possessed
ciety.
confidence and esteem of all who
The singing at Mrs. B. E. Pig- the
gott's Sunday night waswell at knew him.
Miss Josephine McAfee died January
tended.
23rd at the home of her brother George
McAfee at Chilili at the age of 51 years.
Miss Josephine had always lived a quiet
WILLARD
n

We have received a communicntinn announo
lop the marriage of Miss Lulu B. Wiseman of
ami il. Harris of Park tinrinua at tho
nome or a. A. nena at liie latter place on Jan
uary lHLü. Alter the weriuinx a supper was
served Dy Ai rs. Sena ana lier daugnter Mrs.
(lose.

Henry Hatcher has returned
J. K. Snider, from the Coulter from an extended visit in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Attorney at Law
ranch near town, visited over
of the Interior,
J. W. Hambrick is auite sick. U. S.Department
Saturday night in G. M. WagLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Will practice in all Courts of NewMexico goner's home, and also attended but at present writing is slowly
Jan. 17, 1917.
recovering.
Sunday school. Come again.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Notice is hereby eiven that Juan
O. H. Hatcher of the Kathleen
Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. Man
Gonzales, of Lucy, N. M., who, on
ning have been on the grip list Consolidated Copper Co.
at rebruarvZ. l'Jiu. made homestead en
Scholle, was over and spent Sun- try. No. 012562. for nw(.. Section 35.
the past week.
Township 6 north. Ranee 1 east, N.
Mrs. Riddle, who has been sick day with his family.
dealers in
M. f. Meridian, has hied notice of in
Live Stock for some time, is able to be about A. P. Ogier is now on duty at tendon
to make five year Proof, to es
the
depot
operator
Santa
Fe
as
hou?ehould
again.
her
duties
tablish
claim to the land above de
Range,
Estancia
a
scribed,
after
week's
vacation
his
Mr.
before H. A. Ballard. U. S
at
Round
Too
Osborn
of
visit
Valley near Salt
Commissioner,
at Encino, N. M., on
ed over night Thursday in Bach- home near Estancia.
Lake
14,
1917.
March
M. T. Hudgings is a recent ar
Lucia, IV. M. "' elor Stark's home.
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
Messrs. John Owen. W. W. rival at Willard and is agent for
Tidoro Tenorio, Eueenio Perez, of
Manning, J. M. Raney and W. the N. M. C.
N.

SflLINH RANCH

1

MONUMENTS

ples upon application.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

Encino

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street

Estancia, New Mexico

M.;

Toribio Gutirrez and

Jose Selva, of Lucy, N.

FEWER PEOPLE ÜI10WÍÜ OLDER
The Public Health Service reports that more people live to
the age of forty years
but from forty to sixty years
mortality is increasing from degenerative diseases.
Thousands of
men and women y
are
learning the true value of
to-da- y,

to-da-

d

R B. COCHRANE

t

SCOTT'S EMULSION
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
as a powerful
and strength-builde- r
to ward off the headaches and backaches that mean
weakness. SCOTT'S helps fortify the body against
grippe, pneumonia and weakening colds, through
jts force of medicinal nourishment
blood-enrich-

er

Refuse Alcoholic Extracts That Do Net Contain Cod Liver Oil:
Scott
Boww. Blannfl.ld N. J.

M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP1 25LP2-22
NOTIPE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

January

17, 1917.

Notice is hereby eiven that Nettie B.
Kuykendall, widow of Amos Kuyken
dall, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on November 23rd. 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014426, for s'd
swU. s seiá Sec. 25. Township 7 N
Ranee 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen- non, U . s. Commissioner, at estancia,
New Mexico, on March 14th, 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Milbourn. C. M. Milbourn, R.
F. Clark, W. S. Buckner, all of Estan

cia, New Mexioe.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

0
0

Commissioner

U. S.

of all Kinds Transacted.
Land
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.
Residences and
a
Farms for Rent.

2, 1917.

Notice is hereby given that Charles

S. Kellogg, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on November 4Lh, 1910, made
homestead entry, No. 0 i 4430, for n'A
Section 1, Townbe14 and n'A
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.

Business

J

Estancia, New Mexico

swj.

Notice of Special Master's Sale

t
t
t

Neal Jenson

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Pe, N. IV

In pursuance of a iutlement and de
cree of foreclosure and sale rendered
in the District Court of Torrance Coun
tv. State of New Mexico, on the 28th
day of October, 1916, in a certain cause
numbered b4b Civil, therein pending.
Hank
wherein instancia .Savines
plaintiff, and Bonifacio Salas and Fran
ces M. Salas are defendants,
said action being a suit to foreclose a certain
mortgage deed executed by the said
defendants to the said plaintiff,
which action plaintiff obtained judg
ment against detendants, which ludg
ment remains unpaid, in the sum of
$679.64, together with coats of suit,
and tor the foreclosure ot said mort
gage deed and for the sale of the mort
gaged premises.
Notice is hereby given that 1, Dee
Robinson, special master appointed bv
the court in the iuclgme.it above men
tinned to sell the mortgaged premises,
will on the 7th day of February, A. D.
1917, at 2 o clocn in the atternoon of
said day, at the front door of the court
house in Lstancia, N. M., sell at public
auction to tne nignest Didder.ior cash,
the following described real estate sit
uate, lying and being in
Torrance
County, New Mexico,
The
south half of the northwest quarter of
o N., K. 14 Ei.
section twenty-one- ,
l.
of the N. M P. M. '
Witness my hand this 10th day of

Í
S

Torrance County Savings Bank

Office

Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on February 19th, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Silas B. Douglas, John B. Woodall,
Fred W. Kutchin, all of Mcintosh,
New Mexico; Swancy J. Hubbard, of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

t
t

Willard, New Mexico

Deputy.

January

!

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do every thingito show it. We keep their money Bafely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security.
We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.

e,

(J. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New
building.
Rev. Bretz was here Sunday Mexico, on the 20th day of March
and held services at the Union 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
church.
Alfredo Chavez. Manuel Gonzales.
Mrs. M. K. Ament was over
Bnrela, Eduardo Otero, all of
from Scholle Thursday transact Lorenzo
lajique, New Mexico.
ing business.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Mr. Denicy and son of Howe,
E8TANCIA - - NEW MEX.
New Mexico, returned to their
Sometimes out of town first of week. home lasi Wednesday after hav
but always in Estancia office Fridays ving move.i Mr. Whitehead to
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building this section.
V. B. Manning and lady did
shopping in Mountainair Monday.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
.

Bowers Monument Co.,

t

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,

December 29, 191i3.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7621, Serial 029010, E'A Sec.
IS, T. 7 N., R. 10 E.,
N M. P. M.,
containing 320 acres.
List No. 7648, Serial 029004, Lots 1,
2, 3. 8
NEy and SEM NWM Sec. 1,
T.4N., R. 14 E., N. M. P. M con-

taining 210.06 acres.
List No. 7649, Serial

029005, SWlf
Sec. 26, T. 6 N., R. 8 E N M. P. M.,
containing 160 acres.
List No. 7711, Serial 029067,
3W,y Sec. 10, V4 Sec. 13, and E'A

Wi

NEW; E'A NWV; NEW SWU and
NEy SEM Sec. 14, T. 8 N., It. 9 E
N. M. P. M. containing 640 acres.
List No. 7712, Serial 029068, WJ
SWy; SEy SW'4; S'4 SEM Sec. 15;
V
NWii; SE34' NVV4 Sec. 22, and
WJ Sec 24, T. 8 N., R. 9 E., N. M.
P. M., containing 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claim'ng the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character

thereof.

1

FKANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land OfHce.
TOR

A BILIOUS

ATTACK.

January 2, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that John W'
Walker, of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
on January 20, 1910, and December 18,

1911, made Homestead
Applications,
Nos. 012458 and 016060, for ne
Section 19, nw4 Section 20, Township 5
north, Range 11 east N.- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on February
19, 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Maloney,

Austin, J. A.
all of

G. W.

Robertson, John McGillivray,

Lucy, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
SEVERE

C01D

Register.

QUICKLY

CURED.

"On December first I had a very se- -'
vere cold or attack of the grip as it!
man Ka a n rl macs nam.!,. ...... aln!. In
bed," writes O. J. Metcalf. Weather- by, Mo. "I bought two bottles ofj
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it!
was only a lew days until 1 was com
pletely restored to health. I firmly believe that Chamberlain's Cough Rem

edy is one of the very beat medicines
and will know what to do when 1 have
everyObtainable
another cold.
where.
adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Perry
Losey, for Mary Phillips, heir of Francis M. Phillips, of Chandler, Okla.,
who, on August 4, 1909, made homestead entry, No. 010842, for neJ4 Sec-ti34, TownBhip 6 north, Range 1G
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make proof to
establish claim to the land above described, on the 17th day of February,

When you have a severe headache,
accompanied by a coated tongue, loathing of food, constipation, torpid liver.
vomiting of partly digested food and
then bile, you may know that you
have a severe bilious attack. While
you may be quite sick there is much
consolation in knowing that relief may
be had by taking three of Chamber- 1917.
lain's Tablets. They are prompt and FRANCISCO
effectual.
Uotainame evetywhere.

with pneumonia.
J. R. McKinley, a former resi
January, 1917.
dent of this place but now lo
DEE ROBINSON,
Special Master.
Vaughn,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
cated at
was shaking
Department
of
the Interior,
hands with old friends here Sat
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
urday.
NOTIQE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
The Misses Jimmie and Ruby
January 23. 1917.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
McKinley were over from Moun- Notice is hereby eiven that Endalecio
ot lajique. Mew Mexico, who,
January 17, 1917.
Thursday to attend the funeral tamair Saturday and Sunday Cnavez,
on August 27, 1U13, and February 28,
Legal Notice
is her- hv i;iven that Bertha
of his aunt Miss McAfee, and visiting old friends here.
lain, made Homestead entries. INos. L. Notice
Heal,
by
Doctur
F. Heal, her duly State of New Mexico, County
Dixie Howell, one of the old 019746 and 023943, for neM swM and
visit with his relatives a while.
of
appointed guardian, of Lucy, New
nwM section 25, lownship 7 north. Mexico, who, on April 21st,
rance.
timers of the valley, has re
1910, made
6
M.
Meridian,
P.
Ranee
N.
In
has
east.
Court.
the
District
turned from several years resi filed notice of intention
entry ino. 013X20, fore; Donald Mcintosh, John Mcintosh
to make three nomesteaa
PLEASANTVIEW
nw,y, Lots 1, 2, Section 31, and e
dence at Estancia and is opening yaar Proof, to establish claim
to
land
Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,
ijoib a ano a, section an, Town
swsj,
up a grocery store m the Biggs above described before Neal the
Jenson, ship 6 north. Range 11 east, N. M.
vs.
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Largest stick of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-

It is Always Good Business

d

above-name-

(Seal)

his stock interests here and
upon his return home was taken

t

ESTHIVeiH, N. M.

We are having some
nice
Uround is in good
weather.
shape for plowing as soon as the
frost leaves it.
Charles Sheehan and wife
visited in Willard Sunday.
from Iowa with a car of household A. is. McMHIen, and his postónica ad
The Elliston brothers were up goods
and livestock, and will locate in reaa 9 Albuquerque, New Mexico; and
from their ranch south of here this vicinitv
each of said defendants is notified that
Sunday.
They report work proJ. N. Dillineer has erected a wind unless he enters his appearance in said
gressing in their vicinity. Every- mill and is remodeling his residence on cause on or betore the lbthday of beb
ruary, 1917, judgment will be rendered
body plowing and getting ready the farm he recently purchased.
Our school is progressing nicely un- agaiiistAhim bv default.
for spring.
der the management of Mrs. Douglas.
JULIAN SALAS,
Fred Frevert traded for a fine Uncle Ed Berry is away on a trapClerk of said Court.
milch cow from J. A. Collins last ping expedition.
By T. B. RAPKOCH,

atter

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

above-name-

and retired life, never was married and
she passed away as pure and innocent
the day she came to the world. Alas
Special Correspondence.
though fifty-fou- r
years of age she
Dr. Ottosen is having the old never was away from
home and her
Valley Lumber Co.
buildings company was little children, and as
moved from their present site to she lay in all her while burial clothes
she looked the most beautiful angel
the old Willard Lumber Co. loca ever
seen.
Miss Josephine was loved
tion and will stock up and open by all who knew her. She leaves three
the lumber yard for business sisters Mrs. Milton Dow of Albuquerque, Mrs. J. E. Haines of Hill, New
again.
Mexico, and Mrs. J. 11. Bolander, Hot
1 he many friends were shocked Springs,
a brother, George Mcto learn of the death at Albu Afee, withandwhom
she bad lived since
GHILILI
querque of J. H. Perrin, which the death of her mother, Mrs. itobert
McAfee,
who
died
in Estancia nine
Friday
10
night
occurred
at
Special Correspondence.
years ago.
Mrs. R.
Sanchez
returned oclock. to Mr. Perrin had just reMiss Joseohine was buried in the
his home at Albuquer family lot hv the side of her mother
home Thursday.
She had been turned
at the bedside of her aunt, Miss que after a month spent looking and father in the Methodist cemetery.

McAfee since Sunday, where
she stayed till death claimed her,
and till atter the iuneral.
Mf. and Mrs Serelo Maes of
Willard and Mrs. Maes' sister
Mrs. J. M. Skinner, came Sun
day by auto to visit their uncle.
George McAfee and family and
their cousin .Mrs. K. Sánchez
Elashie Don of Willard came

!

The Land Man

new comers.
No. 682.
Ray Vondeveld is again on the The abovenafcied
defendants and
will take, notice that the
job after being confined to nis each of them plaintiffs
have filed their
room several days with the grip, suit against the
defend
ants in the
court; that
nraver
the
creneral
and
nf nniH
obiect
FAIRVIEW
complaint is that plain tills be adiudered
to be the owners in fee simple of the
following real estate situate in the
Special Correspondence.
county of Torrance, state of New MexRalph Marble has returned from a ico,
visit to his parents in Massachusetts.
The southwest quarter of Bection
Ray Marsh is home again after a two thirty-ontownship nine north, range
months stay at Tyrone.
nine east, New Mexico Meridian, conA. J. Vestal, who was confined to taining 160.23 acres of land.
his room for two weeks with grip, is
And that niaintitts said title to said
astir again, and is building a residence real eBtate be established against the
on his land.
adverse claims of said defendants and
Several of our citizens have taken each of them and that the said defend
advantage of .the new homestead law ants and each of them be barred and
and located on land beyond
forever estopped fromjiaviiigor claiming any right or title to the above deAfter a two months spell of sickness scribed real estate adverse to plain
Mrs. V. W. Lane is able to be up tiffs, and that plaintiffs' title thereto be
again.
forever auieted and set at rest, and for
J. H. Mullen, son of our worthy general relief
citizen. T. F. Mullen, arrived last week
The name ot plain tins attorney 4s

week.
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strongest recommendation any
Tor- article may receive is a favorable word
from the user. It is the recommendations of those who have used it that
and makes Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
so popular.
Mrs. Amanda Gierhart,
Waynesfield, Ohio, writes, "ChamberP. Aztec Land & Cattle Company,
Ltd.; lain's Cough Remedy has been used in
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
and all unknown claimants of inter- my family off and on for twenty years
to make live year Proof, to establish
ests in the real estate described in and it has rever failed to cure a cough
claim to the land above described, be
Plaintiffs' complaint adverse to plain- or cold." Obtainable everywhere.
fore Neal Jenson. U. S Cnmmmsimipr
tiffs, Defendants.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
No. 6S3.
IjJ
ñWllf .III'
lutn, 1917.
The
defendants and
Claimant names as witnesses:
each of them will take notice that the
d
plaintill's have filed thsir
John McGillivrav. Charles Calkins
89-- 3
tow
Falcona Brown, M. A. Maloney, all of suit against the above named defendsiijoqBjao ,mpJEO AJJ
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court; that
ijucy, wew iviexico.
object
the
prayer
general
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and
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Department of the Interior,
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rotice is hereby given that Doctor quarter
of section five in township sevI JE3M OS 'S3UIIJ )8 'S2.YI I
Lucy.
ot
.New
Mexico,
i'. neal,
who.
! n p j b o Suiíib; sjojsg,,
on April 18th 1910, made homestead en north of range eight east of
New
Mexico Meridian,
contamine
:sXbs
entry No. 013288. for sel.'. u
'si!W uoij!i3jo
of
Also
eighty
land.
acres
the north
and Lots 3 and 4, Section 31, Township
spooM BjuBAiXg 'ww
quarter
west
Quarter
ot
southwest
the
u uujiu, ixuiigu xl east, in . M. f. Me
of section 34 in township nine north of
noian, nas med notice of intention to range
sjuoi s.ueiuoM siji
twelve east of New Mexico Me
make five year Proof,
to establish ridian, containing forty acres of land,
ciaim to tne land above described, be- more or less. Also the south
half of
fore Neal Jenson. IJ. s. r,nmmi.innr
the southwest quarter of section four
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March and
of the northwest
half
the
north
1917.
lotn,
quarter of section nine in townshio sev
Claimant names as witnesses:
en north range eight east New Mexico
John McGillivrav. Chnrlea r.ltlr. Meridian, containing one hundred and
Falcona Brown, ;M. A, Maloney, all of sixty acres of land.
Lucy, New Mexico.
And thK Dial n till h said title to said
real estate be established against the adFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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verse claims of said defendants and
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